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POINTS

My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the strength
of my heart and my portion forever.
Psalm 73:26 (NIV)

Issue: September 2022

1 TBTA: Lord, the Psalmist David reminds us that our hearts may

fail, but You are our strength and everything we will ever need.
Father, strengthen TBTA staff worker Jeremy as he suffered a
heart attack at age 38. Lord, we also grieve with Helene and her
children in the sudden loss of husband and father Philip two
months ago. He died of a heart attack on the first day of his work
with TBTA. Father, comfort them and be everything they need.

2 Hapuma — South Asia Sensitive: The Hapuma translation
team is struggling with sickness. Despite their weakness,
they have persevered and completed drafting the book
of Romans and quality-checking the book of Galatians.
Lord, touch their bodies with health and strength.

3 Mofu-Gudur — Cameroon: The Mofu-Gudur community

is grieving the recent death of the treasurer of the project's
interchurch committee. Father, heal the brokenhearted. Take
care of this family. We also pray for strength for translator
Gondji as he suffers from poor health and for the consultant,
Rev. Haman, as he is on crutches after an accident.

4 Sengwer Cherangany — Kenya: People living in poverty in the

Sengwer Cherangany community stay away from church because
when they go there, they see other people wearing expensive
clothing, they watch the others put money into the offering
basket, and they hear the pastor encouraging the congregation
to have their children go into ministry. Father, make church
leaders aware of the urgent need to change habits in church
and make an exerted effort to welcome the poor among them.

5 Cameroon: Leaders of CABTAL, OneBook's Cameroonian
partner, will visit different regions of the country during
this month to meet with community leaders and project
staff and make plans for the next year. God, give love to
Wilfred and Williams and the others as they interact with
others. Give them wisdom in responding to challenges.
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6 OneBook: This is the last month of OneBook's
fiscal year. Jehovah Jirah, give all donors the
resources needed for their pledged amounts.

7 Jam Ma Cluster — Cameroon: Today is International

Literacy Day. During the Gamata literacy supervisor’s visits
to classes he heard about many students' dreams. Lord, we
pray Deli's dream of becoming a literacy teacher will come
true. We also pray for Rebeka who wants to stand in front
of her community and read Gamata stories to them.

8 Ring Road Cluster — Cameroon: The Koshin literacy

staff have been recruited and trained. They are currently
developing a transition literacy manual which will help
Koshin people who are already literate in English to be able
to transition their skills to read and write in Koshin. God,
thank You for these dedicated people. Please help them to
improve their typing skills as they prepare this manual.

9 Jola Felupe — Guinea-Bissau: Thank You, Lord, for giving

Tino, the Felupe-Balanta literacy supervisor, determination to
travel to 15 different villages over roads that are not maintained,
using unreliable public transportation. He administered the endof-year exams and officiated at the graduation ceremonies. In
total, 13 pre-school classes graduated 275 children, and 59 of
these children's parents also learned to read their language. Lord,
remind all of these students of the Scripture they have learned in
class and may it keep them looking to You for hope and strength.
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10 Isu — Cameroon: The Isu project has postponed many

activities this year due to the violence in their region that has
driven many people into the bush for safety. God, we pray for
protection over all these innocent people. Give wisdom in
rescheduling these project events and safety to all participants.

11 Facendi — West Africa Sensitive: The Gospel of Luke

was recorded in the Facendi language in June. Lord, help
those who are distributing it. May it be heard by those
whose hearts are prepared for its message of truth.

12 Mfumte Cluster — Cameroon: We prayed for Pastor

Clement, a Kwaja translator, as he mourns the death of his
mother. Now we learned that his village home has been
destroyed by those seeking to kill him for something he
did not do. He and his family were not in the village when
this happened. They are grateful to be alive. Now they have
moved back across the border. Lord, thank You for being a
shield of protection. Continue to take care of this family.

13 Warka Old Testament — South Asia Sensitive: The dramatized
recording of the Warka New Testament is being completed this
month. Saalin, one of the first Warka believers who had stopped
attending church, accepted an invitation to participate because
he is a good reader. During the recording, the words he read and
heard and the fellowship he had with other believers renewed
his commitment to Jesus. Lord, help Saalin remain strong in
his renewed faith. During the recording, please keep people's
voices healthy and the equipment from breaking down.

14 CABTAL Consultant Capacity Building — Cameroon:

Georges is a former exegete in the Bakweri project. He is
now a consultant-in-training, building his skills while qualitychecking the translation of other project teams under the
close supervision of his mentor. God, increase his skills
and help his mentor to give helpful comments.
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15 Rabas — South Asia Sensitive: Thank You, Father, for
the Rabas children who are learning about their alphabet,
health, and hygiene. May Your love flow through
their literacy teacher, Rahama, as she teaches.

16 Nzime Old Testament — Cameroon: God, the newly

trained Nzime translators are working hard to complete a
draft of Genesis. Please help them to apply what they
learned during a recent Paratext software workshop.

17 SURAM — Cameroon: Thank You, Lord, that the Scripture
Use Research And Ministry (SURAM) team was granted
research permits just in time to begin their visits to the
Maaka and Nomaande communities in Cameroon. As they
now evaluate these trips, help them to make any necessary
adjustments to their methodology for upcoming visits.

18 Ring Road Cluster — Cameroon: While the Bamendankwe

people were repairing their roofs after a storm, one of the
oral Bible storytellers took the opportunity to tell the story of
Jesus calming the waves and the winds. The people listening
responded with a willingness to pray together to our powerful
God to make good out of all the damage. God almighty, speak
to the winds and waves of doubt and confusion that are
keeping the Bamendankwe from trusting and following You.

19 Donali — South Asia Sensitive: Darsh and Siya, the Donali

project facilitators, have experienced so many setbacks in
recruiting more Donali translators. This includes the refusal
of a pastor to release a believer who attends his church to
work with Darsh and Siya because he thinks they want to steal
her from the church he pastors. Holy Spirit, reveal the true
servant motives of Darsh and Siya to this pastor and may he,
one day, be a strong supporter of the translation project.

20 OneBook Staff: OneBook staff is on a retreat this

week. Father, help Ted, Sarah-Jane, Marvin, Jerry, Lynette,
David, Julia, Canna, Larry, and Laura to listen well to You
and to each other. Unite them and refresh them.
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21 Mehra — Asia Sensitive: Prakash, a Mehra translator,

conducted a quiz among the Bible reading participants. It was
Karima who won the first prize. She has never missed a reading
club since she confessed Jesus as her Savior last year. Now her
older sister is also a believer. Lord, we pray against everything
that is keeping their mother, father, and two brothers from You.
May they soon worship You together as a family.

22 Jam Ma Cluster — Cameroon: Lord, please help Melanie, a

linguistic consultant serving the Jam Ma Cluster, to complete her
analysis of their grammars and discourse structures. Thank You
for the Parak, Gamata, and Kwanay staff who are entering words
into their dictionaries. Help them to understand the software.

23 OneBook: Thank You, God, for bringing Tim

and Alex to the OneBook Board of Directors. Equip
them to serve. As the board meets together today
and tomorrow, help them to hear Your wisdom.
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24 Gurija — South Asia Sensitive: Today the Gurija

people joyfully dedicate their New Testament. Thank
You, Lord, for the translators Maanvir, Ishaan, Kumar,
and Bihan. May this celebration give them new energy
in their work of translating the Old Testament.

25 Nirgam — South Asia Sensitive: When Kavan, a Nirgam

project facilitator, is given the opportunity to preach a sermon
in the local church that he and some Nirgam families attend,
he calls the children forward and teaches them Bible verses
and songs. The pastor, parents, and youth in attendance have
also participated and are learning how to include children in
their church. Lord, we pray that a Sunday School program
would soon begin in these churches, raising up the future
generation of church leaders on the foundation of Your Word.

26 Pana — Cameroon: Thirty Pana church leaders met for

a week in May to compare some of their culture's traditional
practices with Scripture's teaching on those topics. Lord, we ask
You to give strength to the Pana literacy supervisor, Noel, who
was present at this event. He asked others to pray that he and his
family would remain firm in their new commitment to follow what
the Bible says instead of continuing to do what the culture has
always done.

27 Moloko — Cameroon: The Moloko project team has

made several unsuccessful attempts to schedule a meeting
with the traditional chiefs. Lord, please open the doors
and may these leaders gain respect for the project.

28 Bali Old Testament — South Asia Sensitive: The

family of one of the Bali Old Testament translators, Sai,
has not yet accepted You as Savior. Jesus, reveal Yourself
to them. May they join us in the family of faith.

29 Mankon — Cameroon: Praise God! The Mankon New

Testament was typeset last month. God, we pray Your blessing of
peace on the translators Zacchaeus, Clement, Che, and Daniel as
they search Your will and provision for their future. Please pave
the way for the literacy teachers. May Nganya, Daniel, Gwen,
and Clement continue to help others learn to read Mankon.

30 Today is Canada's National Day for Truth and

Reconciliation. We pause to pray for our country. We
humble ourselves and grieve over the injustices inflicted
on the indigenous people. Creator God, come close and
carry us through the shame and pain of this tragedy.
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